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REPORT: AIRLINES: AFRICA 

What you need to know 
March 2023 
 

This report presents a roundup of what’s been happening to Africa’s airlines over the last month. 

Major carriers 

Ethiopian Airlines 

New Karachi service 

Ethiopian Airlines will add Karachi as its 37th destination in Asia on May 1, when it starts a four-times weekly 

service to the Pakistani city from Addis Ababa. The airline claims it will be the only service directly linking 

Pakistan and Africa. 

Kuala Lumpur service resumes 

On March 25, Ethiopian Airlines resumed flights from Addis Ababa to Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia, offering 

four weekly flights.  

Kenya Airways 

Financial performance hit by currency losses 

Kenya Airways increased annual revenue in 2022 by 66% to KSh117 billion (US$889 million). While it 

benefited from a significant increase in passenger numbers, foreign exchange losses due to its financial 

restructuring negatively impacted its income statement by KSh26.4 billion.  

South African Airways 

Strong end of 2022 

For its financial year to the end of March 2023, South African Airways (SAA) expects to do much better than 

report the heavy losses it had originally planned for. Interim chief operations officer Tebogo Tsimane even 

believes that the airline could break even after a strong summer and even better performance in 

December 2022.  

Since resuming operations in September 2021, SAA has restored services to 11 destinations within South 

Africa and other countries in Africa. It hopes soon to restore its first long-haul international service, with 

either Perth or Sao Paulo earmarked as its second long-haul route by the end of 2023. From 2024, it then 

hopes to progressively restore services to London, Munich, New York and Washington DC, as well as a 

second gateway in Australia.  
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Other carriers 

Air Seychelles 

Demand up nearly threefold in 2022 

During 2022, Air Seychelles carried 74,272 passengers across a network of just five destinations. This 

represented a 172% year-over-year increase. Johannesburg is the airline’s most popular destination, 

followed by Tel Aviv, Mauritius, Mumbai and Almaty. 

LAM Mozambique Airlines 

Recovery well under way 

Revenue at LAM is back above pre-pandemic levels, and the airline expects significant growth in 2023. This 

will be driven largely by an upsurge in corporate travel, as investment pours into Mozambique to exploit 

and develop the country’s natural resources, most notably oil and gas. To cope with the rise in demand, 

LAM is adding two aircraft to its existing fleet of nine De Havilland Canada Dash 8 turboprops, and it may 

even add a Boeing 737.  

TAAG Angola Airlines 

Three routes suspended 

In an attempt to improve the efficiency of its operations, TAAG has suspended domestic flights from 

Luanda to Cuito and Uige, as well as international services to Accra, Ghana. The status of the three routes 

will be reviewed on June 1, after which time they may well be resumed.  

 

 

The information presented in this report represents the latest view as at March 28, 2023. We have carefully researched and checked 

the information contained. However, we do not guarantee or warrant the correctness, completeness or topicality of this articl e and do 

not accept any liability for any damage or loss as a result of the use of the information contained within this article. 

 

If you have any questions or comments regarding this report, please email mike.eggleton@bcdtravel.co.uk to share your thoughts. 
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